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Modern versions of AutoCAD are supported by the Platform Computing SA (PDP-11, ARWAN, and
UNIX). AutoCAD LT is a legacy version of the product for use with the Windows operating system. In
addition to drafting and design, the product is also used as an animation and simulation program.
The newest AutoCAD version, 2020, includes a features such as: Shape selection tools (polyline,

polygon, spline, and path) Automatic adjustment to fit objects to the drawing canvas 2D coordinate
snapping tools Geometric text Blend modes to smooth geometry and change colors Change font
sizes and weights The ability to create smart objects such as fonts, tables, formulas, and the like
Keyboard shortcuts to reduce mouse use Geometry settings like radians, degrees, true direction,
absolute mode, relative mode, UTM coordinates, or relative coordinates Extract, retract, and fill

operations for objects Layered drawing support Text commands Points, vectors, circles, ellipses, and
lines Perspective controls, location, and motion Multiple views, scale, and views in 3D Graphical

functions like set layer, activate layer, combine, and merge The ability to work in 3D space with the
added ability to do surface modeling Drawing tools such as hatch, shade, and other direct or indirect

methods to create and modify objects The ability to animate (move, rotate, animate, and scale)
objects The ability to apply visual effects such as lighting, shadows, reflection, fog, and 3D text

Elevation and appearance settings to change the appearance of your drawings Shape tools, such as
boolean operations and extending or subtracting shape tools to manipulate objects 3D support:
Bump mapping (surface-based lighting) Light, light probe, line, spot, spot probe Browsing and

adjustment of lighting environment Ambient, reflected, translucent, and specular lighting Shading,
lighting, and shading environment Blend modes for light and shading Shading types such as

ambient, reflected, ambient occlusion, and so on Bump mapping with texturing and bump mapping
Edge contouring Mixed and transparent materials Object snap for 3D objects
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XML-based solutions including XMLAD. XMLAD allows AutoCAD to read and write additional or
replacement schema. XMLAD is a proprietary AutoCAD-only XML-based scripting language based on
DXF. AutoCAD 2009 introduced the ability to use the XMLAD syntax on a Windows platform, enabling

it to be used from within programs written in Visual Basic, C++, C#, Delphi, C++ Builder, Visual
Basic, J#, Python, JavaScript, VBScript, ASP, ASP.NET, XML, and other programming languages. Visio-
based solutions, especially Visio macros and also VSPX and Visio VSTO. Visio Macros are AutoCAD-

based add-ons to Visio designed to speed up drawing tasks and create custom macros. VSPX is a set
of Visual Studio macros that can be used to automate the process of creating Visio models that
correspond to a particular AutoCAD drawing. Visio VSTO is a collection of components for the
Microsoft Visual Studio framework. User-defined functions: User-defined functions (UDF) are

functions stored in the database that are created and edited by the user. They are more flexible than
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macros and can be used with all AutoCAD and ArcGIS applications. UDF can be created in AutoCAD
and ArcGIS and sent over the network for use by programs such as MapPoint. Web Applets or AJAX:

Web Applets and AJAX allow users to make AutoCAD drawings that are interactive and update
themselves as the user changes the drawing. The user is not required to leave the AutoCAD

application. Web Applets can be used to provide a common presentation layer to Web pages. AJAX
provides a method for developing applications and web pages that interact with each other. Web
Services: Web Services provide a programming interface between AutoCAD and the rest of the

world. AutoCAD supports web services in all its products. OpenOffice: In 2011, Autodesk and the Free
and Open Source Software Foundation announced that they had agreed to collaborate on a free

office suite called OpenOffice.org for Linux, which will provide a Microsoft Office-like experience to
users. Customization AutoCAD can be customized for specific industries through the use of add-ons.

These are created by companies selling add-ons and by registered developers. There are several
major community-based repositories of AutoCAD add-ons. Optimization ca3bfb1094
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AutoCAD Crack Activation Code With Keygen Free Download

Put the keygen you have downloaded in your Autodesk folder. Type "keygen_MTC64_x86.exe"
without quotes. The keygen will start and you will be asked to put the serial number, Activation code,
Username, Password and Product key in. Now you can start the autocad trial. Try again If you have
problems with your serial number, etc. contact the Autodesk Technical Support. If you want to
contact them without having to write an email to them, contact: tech.support@autodesk.com More
information For more information on the trial license, please contact:

What's New In AutoCAD?

Slices: Share easily created slices, so anyone can edit them without knowing the full power of
AutoCAD. (video: 1:21 min.) Processing: An enhanced XY Plot process for plotting results and set up
process parameters. You can set parameters on the fly and use Processing for plotting results.
(video: 2:12 min.) Arc and arc network tools: New arc tools with enhancements for drawing interior
and exterior arcs, and for creating general polygon shapes. (video: 3:20 min.) Keyboards: A new set
of toolbars and context menus for customization. Each toolbar works like a preset keyboard shortcut
that you can assign to a keyboard shortcut. (video: 1:18 min.) Raster images: Redesign of the raster
and vector tools to make it easier to edit raster images. (video: 1:39 min.) FDM printing: A new FDM
process that integrates to the Vector and Raster/Print processes. It gives you the ability to print
based on a single view from a 3D model, without the need to rotate. (video: 2:35 min.)
Documentation: Now has a new Navigation tab for quick access to help files and Web resources. In
the Help library you can now search by topic, and add or remove help topics from the list. (video:
1:27 min.) Glossary: The glossary has new features to help you find the definitions of commands and
operators. (video: 1:29 min.) CAD Driver: A new feature that allows you to import and edit and create
new CAD drawings from files created by other CAD programs. (video: 1:10 min.) Cross-platform
users: You can now save as DXF and DWG on a Windows PC. Now you can view the DXF and DWG
files on Mac and iOS. (video: 2:40 min.) The following is a list of changes in AutoCAD 2023. See the
section on “Changes in AutoCAD 2023” for more information. • The AutoCAD 2023 installation CD is
no longer a trial version. The AutoCAD 2023 installation files are available for download from the
AutoCAD website. • The
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Memory: 2 GB or more. Storage: 30 MB or more. Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) i3-3210M CPU 2.20GHz
or more OS: Windows(R) 7 or Windows(R) 8 Controller: USB 2.0 or faster Display: 1.5M (1024×768)
screen or higher. Sound: DirectX 9 compatible with sound card Camera: USB 2.0 Camera or USB 3.0
Camera Peripherals: The
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